STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE 1
Vern Sielert, director

1. Comments, V. Sielert
2. **ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET** 5:24
   (arr. Jon Armstrong)

3. **TAKE ANOTHER LOOK** 8:31
   (arr. Joel Thiesfeldt)

4. **F BLUES BLUES** 9:59
   (arr. Mat Montgomery)

5. **TUMBA DE COQUETA** 8:59
   (arr. Jesus Almany)

6. Comments, Emily Asher, Vern Sielert
7. **BROWNIE SPEAKS** 7:18
   (arr. Vern Sielert)

---

**Saxophones**
- Art Brown, alto 1
- Mark Noguchi, alto 2
- Jon Armstrong, tenor 1
- Scott Pendleton, tenor 2
- Amelia Albert, baritone

**Trumpets**
- Cesar Amaral (lead)
- Mike Dorr
- Scott Morning
- Joel Thiesfeldt
- Mat Montgomery

**Trombones**
- Stuart Hambley (lead)
- Ryan Wagner
- Sarah Mayo
- Jason Roe
- Emily Asher (bass)

**Piano**: Orlando Morales
**Guitar**: Clinton Hall
**Bass**: Chris Jones
**Drums**: Kristian Garrard
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STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE 3
Vern Sielert, director

1 ROBBIN'S NEST .......... SIR CHARLES THOMPSON & ILLINOIS JACQUET (arr. Sammy Nestico)

2 IN THE WEE SMALL HOURS OF THE MORNING ....... DAVID MANN & BOB HILLIARD (arr. Billy Byers)

3 WIND MACHINE ............... SAMMY NESTICO

Saxophones
Brian Melvin, alto 1
Jeremy Kelley, alto 2
Lee Redfield, tenor 1
Sean Avery, tenor 2
Adam Wirtala, baritone

Trumpets
Brian Goetz (lead)
Wyatt Schurkamp
Henry Rose
Sarah Holt

Trombones
Ben Stuart (lead)
Brian Fraser
Mike Chen
Dave Carver (bass)

Piano: Conney Lin
Guitar: Cameron Peace
Bass: Birch Pereira
Drums: Tarik Abouzied
Drums: Nick Molenda

UW CREATIVE JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Chris Stover

4 YOU OUGHTTA KNOW .......... MORISETTE (arr. Stover)

5 ALL APOLOGIES .............. COBAIN (arr. Ogle)

6 THE BIRDS WILL STILL BE SINGING .......... COSTELLO (arr. Stover)

7 ARMY OF ME .................. BJORK (arr. Smith)

8 EULOGY ........................ TOOL (arr. Stover)

9 FREE YOUR MIND ............. MCELROY/FOSTER (arr. Morales)

10 WAR ............................. MARLEY (arr. Stover)

Dan Bailey, baritone saxophone
Gwen Bayley, alto & soprano saxophones, flute
John Benedetti, lead trumpet
Andy Bowerly, alto saxophone
David Cole, tenor saxophone, keyboards
Karen Halliburton, violin
Kellen Harrison, bass
Chris Hogan, guitar
Kris Koski, trombone
Peijman Kouretchian, drums
Orlando Morales, piano
Sarah Nelson, trumpet
Henry Rose, trumpet
Guy Smith, tenor saxophone

Mike Dorr, Trumpet, cymbals
Ryan Wagner, trombone
Sarah Mayo, trombone
JJ Cooper, bass trombone